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Summary. In this article the author explores the early development of the identity as 
a writer of a Finnish-speaking poet Lovisa (or Isa) Asp (1853–1872). 
She wrote her lyrics in the Finnish language in the 1870s, and she is 
regarded as the first 19th-century female Finnish poet (whose works were 
published in Finnish). She began writing poetry (initially in Swedish) as 
a teenager and started her literary career as a contributor to children’s 
magazines. Asp began her studies at the Teacher Training College in 
Jyväskylä in autumn 1871 with the aim of working as an elementary 
school teacher, but she also dreamt of becoming an established writer 
someday. Unfortunately, her early death meant that most of her poetry 
remained unpublished until the 21st century. 

 The author investigates what kind of literature Asp read and why she 
was able to read extensively as a child in the remote Finnish-speaking 
countryside at a time when Finnish-language literature for children was 
scarce and still only nascent and being developed for nationalistic reasons; 
in those decades, most of the books and publications were still written 
in Swedish. The author analyses in particular the gendered experiences 
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Iof reading (and writing) in the life of a young girl and woman from the 
countryside, because in those days most of the authors were men living 
in towns. A special focus of the article is on the texts that she wrote and 
edited for children’s magazines. The author studies her autobiographical 
sources using a biographical method and considers what kind of literature 
and libraries inspired her career as an early female poet. 

 National poet Johan Ludvig Runeberg and poet and historian Zacharias 
Topelius, the major Fennoman authors, were the literary models for the 
young Isa Asp. Their works inspired her to write and to aspire for a career 
as a poet and author, an occupation that was then still rare for a woman. 
Writing for children’s magazines was a crucial stage in her career, and 
her identity as a writer was strengthened by the opportunity to have her 
poems and short tales published. Also, writing for these handwritten as 
well as published magazines made her dreams visible and encouraged 
her to pursue them with effort. All this shows that her development as 
a writer was a deliberate, goal-oriented process. The publication of her 
poems and obtaining the community’s approval of them were important 
for the young poet. The encouragement to pursue a career in writing 
that Isa with her literary gifts received as a child from her immediate 
surroundings helped her to achieve her dreams, which in the end turned 
out not to be impossible to realise.

Keywords: Isa Asp, biographical method; children’s magazines; children’s reading; 
gender; identity as a writer; multilingualism; poets; professions; Johan 
Ludvig Runeberg; writing; Zacharias Topelius. 

Kaip tapti autore: poetė Isa Asp ir jos vaikystės susižavėjimas rašymu 
žurnalams

Santrauka. Šiame straipsnyje autorė nagrinėja ankstyvąją suomių kalba kalbančios 
poetės Lovisos (arba Isos) Asp (1853–1872) rašytojos tapatybės raidą. 
XIX a. 8-ajame dešimtmetyje ji kūrė dainų tekstus suomių kalba ir yra 
laikoma pirmąja suomių poete moterimi (kurios darbai buvo išleisti). 
Poeziją (iš pradžių švedų kalba) ji ėmė rašyti paauglystėje, o savo litera-
tūrinę karjerą pradėjo būdama vaikų žurnalų bendradarbe. Siekdama 
tapti pradinių klasių mokytoja, 1871 m. rudenį Asp pradėjo studijuoti 
Juveskiulės mokytojų kolegijoje, tačiau ji taip pat svajojo kada nors tapti 
žinoma autore. Deja, dėl ankstyvos poetės mirties didžioji jos poezijos 
dalis buvo išleista tik XXI a. 

 Straipsnyje tyrinėjama, kokią literatūrą ji skaitė ir kodėl vaikystėje ji 
gebėjo skaityti ekstensyviai atokiame suomių kalba kalbančiame kaime 



116 tuo metu, kai vaikams skirtos literatūros suomių kalba buvo nedaug, ji 
buvo tik beatsirandanti ir buvo kuriama dėl nacionalistinių priežasčių; 
tais dešimtmečiais dauguma knygų ir leidinių vis dar buvo rašoma švedų 
kalba. Analizuodama autorė ypatingą dėmesį skiria skaitymo (ir rašymo) 
patirčiai lyčių požiūriu jaunos mergaitės ir moters iš kaimo gyvenime, 
nes tais laikais dauguma autorių buvo miestuose gyvenantys vyrai. Ypač 
daug dėmesio skiriama tekstams, kuriuos ji parašė ir redagavo vaikams 
skirtiems žurnalams. Autorė tiria jos autobiografinius šaltinius pasi-
telkdama biografinį metodą ir analizuoja, kokia literatūra ir bibliotekos 
įkvėpė ją tapti jaunąja poete.

 Nacionalinis poetas Johanas Liudvikas Runebergas ir poetas bei istori-
kas Zacharias Topelius, pagrindiniai fenomanų judėjimo pradininkai, 
buvo jaunosios Isos Asp literatūriniai modeliai. Jų darbai įkvėpė ją rašyti 
ir siekti poetės ir autorės karjeros – užsiėmimo, kuris anuomet dar buvo 
retas tarp moterų. Rašymas vaikų žurnalams buvo lemiamas jos karjeros 
etapas, o jos rašytojos tapatybę sustiprino jai pasiūlyta galimybė išleisti 
savo eilėraščius ir apsakymus. Be to, kuriant šiems ranka rašytiems bei 
spausdinamiems žurnalams, jos svajonės tapo matomos bei paskatino 
tęsti savo pastangas. Visa tai rodo, kad jos kaip rašytojos augimas buvo 
iš anksto apgalvotas, į tikslą orientuotas procesas. Jaunajai poetei buvo 
svarbu publikuoti savo eilėraščius ir sulaukti bendruomenės pritarimo. 
Skatinimas siekti poetės karjeros bei literatūrinis talentas, su kuriais Isa 
susidūrė vaikystėje savo artimiausioje aplinkoje, padėjo jai sėkmingai 
įgyvendinti svajones.

Reikšminiai žodžiai: Isa Asp, biografinis metodas, vaikų žurnalai, vaikų skaitymas, 
lytis, rašytojo tapatybė, daugiakalbystė, poetai, profesijos, Johanas 
Liudvikas Runebergas, rašymas, Zacharias Topelius.

ANALYSING A NINETEENTH CENTURY FEMALE 
POET’S IDENTITY AS A WRITER 

In this article, I study the early development of the identity as 
a writer of a Finnish-speaking poet, Lovisa (or Isa) Asp (1853–1872).1 She 
wrote her lyrics in the Finnish language in the 1870s, and she is regarded as 

1 This article is a part of my broader research project on the life and oeuvre of Isa Asp, 
in which I study Asp’s youthful manuscripts in greater detail. I want warmly thank the 
Swedish Cultural Foundation in Finland for the funding of the project, which has made it 
possible to write also this article.
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Ithe first female Finnish poet of the 19th century (whose works were published 
in Finnish). She began writing poetry (initially in Swedish) as a teenager and 
started her literary career by writing for children’s magazines. Asp began her 
studies at the Teacher Training College in Jyväskylä in autumn 1871 with the 
aim of working as an elementary school teacher, but she also dreamt of beco-
ming an established author someday. Unfortunately, her early death meant 
that most of her poetry remained unpublished until the 21st century.2 

First, I explore the libraries and other reading opportunities that were 
available to Asp during her childhood. I investigate what kind of literature she 
read and why she was able to read extensively as a child in the remote Finnish-
speaking countryside at a time when Finnish-language literature for children 
was scarce, still only nascent and being developed for nationalistic reasons: in 
those decades most of the books and publications were still written in Swedish. 
I study what kind of publications in what languages were available in the libra-
ries she used. I analyse in particular the gendered experiences of reading (and 
writing) in the life of a young girl and woman from the countryside, because 
in those days most of the authors were men living in towns. I study her auto-
biographical sources using a biographical method and consider what kind of 
literature and libraries inspired her career as an early female poet. 

Secondly, I consider how her identity as a writer was influenced by these 
reading opportunities, and also by her early experiences of writing for her rea-
ders and publishing her texts. My special focus is on the texts that she wrote 
and edited for children’s unpublished and handwritten magazines in her early 
youth in the 1860s. Writing those texts gave her a chance to practise being a 
professional writer, to edit of a handwritten magazine, and to replicate the real 
processes of publishing. 

The identity of a writer, like identities generally,3 is formed through the co-
mmunal activity of the writer: his or her relationship with other people such as 

2 HUHTAL A, L. Asp, Isa. Kansallisbiografia-verkkojulkaisu. 2008[2002]; SETÄL Ä, H. Isa 
Asp: nuoren pohjalaisen runoilijaneidon elämäntarina 1912; See also KOTIL AINEN, S. 
”Hyödyllisemmät kaikista tavaroista”: Isa Asp, kirjat ja runoilijan lukuharrastus. Avain – 
Kirjallisuudentutkimuksen aikakauslehti 16 (3) 2019a, p. 24–39. Most of Asp’s poems have 
been published in an anthology edited by Toivo Hyyryläinen (HY YRYL ÄINEN, T. (ed.). 
Kohise, villi aalto: Isa Aspin runot, 2003). The anthology is not complete since some of the 
manuscripts kept by Asp are shortened or missing. Hyyryläinen has translated into Finnish 
those poems that were originally written in Swedish, and they appear in this work only in 
Finnish without the Swedish originals.

3 HALL, S. Kulttuurisen identiteetin kysymyksiä. In HALL, S. Identiteetti 1999, p. 20, 22, 
30.



118 readers and fellow writers.4 The identity of a young person in particular is often 
still developing, and in precisely the same way a novice writer is still building 
his or her identity on the basis of the works he or she produces. A central and 
visible factor in a writer’s identity is his or her literary production, the publica-
tion of new works – in other words, making them available to readers in some 
way or another. Only when their texts are published can writers feel themselves 
to be “real” writers and thereby acquire the status of a writer in their commu-
nity and connect with their readers. 

A writer’s professional identity is constructed and changes over time 
through writing (and reading) as he or she matures both as a person and as a 
wielder of language.5 The identity of a writer can be examined from the point 
of view of a situation such as a serious illness that has influenced his or her 
life in a significant way.6 Every writer writes in an individual way, and a per-
sonal style is articulated through his or her writing. The language a person 
speaks, writes in and expresses him- or herself in is an important element 
in his or her identity.7 The individual traits of writers’ identities merge with 
their social identities, i.e. their sense of being a part of (or excluded from) 
their immediate environment.

Because of her early death, Asp’s identity as a writer never had time to 
develop fully, but more important from the point of view of this study are 
the factors that influenced the birth and early development of her identity. 
Asp’s personal identity and her identity as a writer were influenced both by 
her young age and crucially by her bilingualism. Asp’s mother tongue was 
Finnish, but when she was a child Swedish had a stronger position as a lan-
guage in schools that led to further education. It is true that this situation 
was changing sharply just at the turn of the 1850s and 1860s, when the po-
sition of Finnish as the language used particularly in popular and elemen-
tary education and also in administration was becoming stronger.8 Thus the 

4 BURGESS, A. & IVANIČ, R. Writing and Being Written: Issues of Identity Across Times-
cales. Written Communication 27(2) 2010, p. 228; FAIRCLOUGH, N. Analysing Dis-
course: Textual Analysis for Social Research 2003, 160; IVANIČ, R. Language, learning and 
identification. In KIELY, R., REA-DICKENS, P., WOODFIELD, H. & CLIBBON, G. (eds.) 
Language, culture and identity in applied linguistics 2006, p. 12.

5 BURGESS, A. & IVANIČ, R. Writing and Being Written, p. 229, 232–233.
6 TUOHEL A, K. Huhtikuun tekstit: kolmen naisen koettu ja kirjoitettu melankolia 1870–

1900, 2008.
7 FAIRCLOUGH, N. Analysing Discourse, p. 159. 
8 NURMIO, Y. Taistelu suomen kielen asemasta 1800-luvun puolivälissä: vuoden 1850 kie-

lisäännöksen syntyhistorian, voimassaolon ja kumoamisen selvittelyä, 1947; See also KOTI-
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Ichange from one language to another was a crucial step that framed her pub-
lic career as a poet. 

In this examination, I approach Asp’s identity as a writer as a qualitative 
case. A microhistorical approach enables a more profound analysis of a pre-
viously little studied subject.9 The literary identities of multilingual Finnish-
speaking female writers working in the 1860s and 1870s have received scant 
attention from scholars for a natural reason: in that period there were very few 
of them. Generally, there has been little research on the experiences of young 
Finnish lower-class women from the countryside who sought careers and a pro-
fessional identity of their own at that time. 

Some of the handwritten works produced for children’s magazines by Asp in 
her younger days have survived in a collection of her handwritten manuscripts,10 
although most likely there were more of them originally. Moreover, individual 
pieces of information about her handwritten texts have been preserved in bio-
graphical research literature. I study these sources using a biographical method11 
and consider what kind of literature inspired her career as an early female poet and 
how she engaged in writing (professionally) from her early years on. 

In examining the course of Asp’s life, I employ a biographical approach, com-
bining this among other things with the study of the history of mentalities. A 
biographical method is needed in the analysis of writers’ identities, because a wri-
ter’s personality cannot be distinguished from the entirety that is connected with 
his or her professional conception of him- or herself. The biographical method 
makes it possible to analyze the working methods of the writer in relation to the 
different stages in her life and to elucidate what kind of significance her experi-
ences of life had on her thinking and her mental and professional development. 

The choice of a biographical approach also involves the question of whose 
story deserves to be told using a historiographical methodology. In the 1870s, 

L AINEN, S. National Language Policy at the Local Level: The Realisation of Language 
Legislation in Late-19th-Century Finland. In IHAL AINEN, P., HALONEN, M. & SAA-
RINEN, T. (eds.) Language Policies in Finland and Sweden. Interdisciplinary and multi-sited 
comparisons, 2015, p. 147–170. 

9 See e.g. GINZBURG, C. Juusto ja madot. 1500-luvun myllärin maailmankuva, 2007; 
PELTONEN, M. The method of clues and history theory. In FELLMAN, S. & RAHIKAI-
NEN, M. (eds.) Historical Knowledge. Quest of Theory, Method and Evidence, 2012, p. 45–76. 

10 Library of Jyväskylä University, the Isa Asp collection, handwritten texts.
11 For further information on the biographical method in historical research particularly 

with regard to writers, see for example LESKEL Ä-KÄRKI, M. Toisten elämät. Kirjoituksia 
elämäkerroista, 2017, p. 7–16; POSSING, B. Biography: Historical. In WRIGHT, J. D. 
(ed.) International Encyclopedia of the Social & Behavioral Sciences.  Elsevier, 2015. 



120 women and in particular young female writers were still just beginning to break 
into the Finnish literary field (and to write under their own names). Previous 
biographical studies of Asp have concentrated more on presenting a chrono-
logical and narrative description of her life as a nationally important writer and 
stressed the tragic nature of her early death. This applies particularly to Helmi 
Setälä’s (Krohn) early biography and also to Hyytinen’s 1986 work. A small se-
lection containing a few of her poems was published in connection with both 
of these works. In the early 21st century, Toivo Hyyryläinen re-aroused interest 
in Asp’s life, particularly through his translation of her poems into Finnish. The 
contribution of my article to this biographical research lies in the fact that it 
explores more deeply the significance of her childhood experiences in her de-
velopment as a writer. Asp’s life has not previously been studied as an example 
of the professional development of a female writer in the nineteenth century. 
Often the focus has been on the exceptional nature of a career as a writer for a 
woman and the possible obstacles involved in it. With regard to young female 
authors, less attention has been paid to analyze more profoundly the experi-
ences that motivated them to write and led them in their young days to take up 
a career as professional writers. 

Magazines intended for maturing teenage girls in the late nineteenth 
century were generally published in printed format.12 The early history of 
Finnish printed magazines for children and young persons has been stu-
died and is well known.13 On the other hand, research on handwritten chil-
dren’s magazines in Finland in the nineteenth century has been quite scarce. 
Researchers in other countries have examined, for instance, handwritten 
texts sent to the front in the exceptional circumstances of wartime,14 nine-
teenth-century handwritten school magazines15 and handwritten newspa-

12 E.g. FOX, E. Victorian Girls’ Periodicals and the Challenge of Adolescent Autonomy. 
Victorian Periodicals Review 51(1) 2018, p. 48–69.

13 E.g. AHO, M. (ed). Aamuruskosta Ällikkään: lasten- ja nuortenlehdet Suomessa 1854–1977. 
Helsinki: Suomen nuorisokirjallisuuden instituutti, 1984; UINO, A. Lastenlehtien kehitys 
1854–1880. In TOMMIL A, P. (ed.) Suomen lehdistön historia 9. Aikakauslehdistön historia: 
Erikoisaikakauslehdet. Kuopio: Kustannuskiila, 1991, 106–124; WIDHE, O. Lekens alter-
nativa geografi. Om Zacharias Topelius bidrag i Eos på 1850-talet. Barnboken 37(1), 2014.

14 DEMOOR, M., VAN PUYMBROECK, B. & VAN REMOORTEL, M. La Revue des mar-
raines (1916–17): A Journal for War Godmothers and their Godchildren. Journal of 
European Periodical Studies 2(1) 2017, p. 21–38.

15 SLOAN, C. ”Periodicals of an objectionable character”: Peers and Periodicals at Croydon 
Friends’ School, 1826–1875. Victorian Periodicals Review 50(4), 2017, p. 769–786.
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Ipers promoting the struggle for independence and political rights in the late 
nineteenth century.16 

In Finland, too, the handwritten texts of student societies, popular 
movements and workers’ associations have been studied.17 The texts of these 
organizations were written by young adults or teenagers, but the handwritten 
magazines produced for early teenagers in the 1860s have been less studied and 
often ignored. Similar handwritten pamphlets or newspapers were composed 
in upper-class Finnish families in the late nineteenth century, and the children 
of the family in their early teens sometimes participated in this activity. Among 
these families that cherished literary culture and the Finnish language were 
the Järnefelts and the Krohns from Helsinki, for whom Finnish was also 
the language spoken at home by the children, unlike in most other (mainly 
Swedish-speaking) families of a similar social rank at that time. The future wife 
of Jean Sibelius, Aino Järnefelt, wrote pieces for family compilations when she 
was young. One of the Krohn sisters, Helmi, wrote for the published children’s 
ma gazines (as did the mother of the family). Her younger sister Aino achieved 
later an international reputation as a writer under her married name Aino 
Kallas.18 The young Isa Asp wrote for magazines written by hand and edited by 
the girls themselves, which were comparable to the family compilations that 
were read within these small circles. 

READING, WRITING AND LIBRARIES 
IN THE WORLD OF THE YOUNG ISA ASP 

The period 1867–1868 in Finland is known as “the Famine 
Years”, when as a result of a momentary cooling down of the climate there 
were several years of crop failure followed by famine. About one tenth of 
the population of Finland perished from starvation or ensuing epidemics.19 

16 L ÁRUSSON, H. Handwritten Journals in 19th- and Early 20th-Century Iceland. In Droste 
H. & Salmi-Niklander K. (eds.) Handwritten Newspapers: An Alternative Medium during 
the Early Modern and Modern Periods, 2019, p. 147–169.

17 SALMI-NIKL ANDER, K. Itsekasvatusta ja kapinaa: tutkimus Karkkilan työläisnuorten kir-
joittavasta keskusteluyhteisöstä 1910- ja 1920-luvuilla, 2004; DROSTE, H. & SALMI-NIK-
L ANDER, K. (eds.) Handwritten Newspapers. An Alternative Medium during the Early 
Modern and Modern Periods, 2019. 

18 KONT TINEN, R. Aino Sibelius, 2019, 85; LESKEL Ä-KÄRKI, M. Kirjoittaen maailmassa. 
Krohnin sisaret ja kirjallinen maailma, 2006, p. 90, 97.

19 JUSSIL A, T. & RANTANEN, L. (eds). Nälkävuodet 1867–1868, 2018; TURPEINEN, O. 
Nälkä vai tauti tappoi? Kauhunvuodet 1866–1868, 1986.



122 At Christmas 1867, Isa Asp received a welcome gift which, despite the hard 
times, brought the 14-year-old girl pleasure and entertainment throughout 
the following year. Opening the gift wrapping revealed a Swedish-language 
magazine for children Trollsländan [The Dragonfly].20 It is not known who Isa 
received the gift from, but it inspired her tremendously as a writer. There 
was not much new reading to be had in the countryside, particularly in 
Finnish, and libraries for the common people had not yet been established 
in all parishes, although in the areas where Asp lived as a child, Utajävi and 
Suomussalmi in central northern Finland, such libraries had already been es-
tablished in the 1850s.21 However, it is not known whether Asp borrowed 
books from them as a child.

In the beginning of the 1870s, when Isa Asp started her studies in the 
Jyväskylä, approximately half of the inhabitants of the largest towns in Finland 
had both reading and writing skills, but in the countryside the ability to write 
was considerably less common than in urban areas. In rural Finland, the 
Swedish-speaking population had better writing skills that Finnish-speakers, 
and men could write more often than women. Also people living in the coastal 
areas and rural southern Finland tended to have better writing skills than those 
in inland Finland. In 1880, still only 12.6% of all 10-year-old Finns could write, 
while approx. 85% were able to read.22 Thus Isa Asp, who was born in a Finnish-
speaking inland area, was not expected to even start studying at a teacher trai-
ning college and certainly not to be able to wield a pen. 

For Isa Asp, the attraction of reading and writing23 was downright defiant, 
at any rate if one considers that she came from a poor family in the countryside, 
where she was expected to become a housewife or perhaps a farmer’s wife at 
a very early age, not an educated professional. One can wonder where she 
originally obtained reading matter from since not much other than religious 
literature had yet been published in Finnish24. On the other hand, her lite rary 
inclinations were encouraged at home. Asp inherited an interest in poetry 
and literature in general from her father Jaakko, who was an accountant in an 

20 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 42.
21 WERKKO, K. (ed.). Tietoja ja mietteitä Suomen kansa- ja lasten-kirjastoista ynnä luku-yhdis-

tyksistä ja luennoista vuoteen 1875, 1879, p. 217, 219.
22 LEINO -KAUKIAINEN, P. Suomalaisten kirjalliset taidot autonomian kaudella. Historial-

linen Aikakauskirja 105(4) 2007, p. 428–431. 
23 The Isa Asp collection, essay 12.11.1871.
24 See e.g. KOTIL AINEN, S. Literacy Skills as Local Intangible Capital, 2016, p. 176.
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Iironworks and later a municipal registrar. Like his daughter, he also composed 
occasional poetry to entertain members of his family and friends.25 Her family 
had a strong influence on the young Isa getting practice in reading, writing and 
composing poems and stories from an early age. 

Isa’s delight with the Swedish-language magazine Trollsländan is explained 
by the fact that her father and grandmother had seen to it that she had learnt 
elementary Swedish as a child at home. In 1864 and 1865, Isa attended a pri-
vate girls’ school in the town of Raahe on the north western coast of Finland, 
but she was not able to complete her studies there for financial reasons.26 So 
she returned home but continued to read and write in her spare time. The 
books that Asp read as a child were mostly borrowed from libraries outside 
her own home. As a child, she made friends with family members of the local 
clergy, thereby obtaining friends of a higher social order who encouraged her 
to study and helped her to acquire reading material by lending her books of 
their own.27 

On the threshold of adulthood, Isa became acquainted with the family 
of the minister Johan Fredrik Thauvón, who had moved into the vicarage of 
Puolanka, the parish where she was living at the time. Especially his daugh-
ter Sally became a good friend of Isa. The Thauvón family encouraged Asp to 
study privately for the entrance examination for the Teacher Training College 
in Jyväskylä. Moreover, the young Asp was able to borrow books, discuss litera-
ture and even participate in the teaching given by the family governess when 
she visited the family of the local clergy.28 The vicarage of the Thauvón family in 
Puolanka possessed what was in the countryside an exceptionally large library 
for the time, and Isa was able to read the books in it. She used to discuss litera-
ture, for example the works of the national poet Johan Ludvig Runeberg, with 
members of the minister’s family, particularly his wife, the mother of Sally.29 
Runeberg’s verses also influenced Asp’s own writing. In addition to the poems 
of Runeberg, the family’s library contained nearly all the important literature 
that was read by the upper classes at that time. Not all the titles are known any 

25 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 10; see also KOTIL AINEN, S. Seminaarin kahdeksan Augustaa: Isa 
Aspin tilapäisrunous ja nimipäivien vieton yleistyminen Suomessa. Genos 90(3) 2019b, 
p. 149–164.

26 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 12–13, 20–25; see also KOTIL AINEN, S. ”Hyödyllisemmät kaikis-
ta tavaroista”, p. 34. 

27 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 25–27, 40.
28 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 62–66.
29 KOTIL AINEN, S. ”Hyödyllisemmät kaikista tavaroista”, p. 33, 35.



124 longer, but the library also contained for example works by Zacharias Topelius, 
Per Atterbom, Esaias Tegnér and the Irish writer Thomas Moore.30

In an essay later written by Asp at the teacher training college, she described 
an ideal library of her own which she dreamt would someday contain both classic 
works and books by famous contemporary writers. The essay shows that by the 
time she entered the college she had become acquainted not only with the major 
works of Swedish and Finnish literature but also with European classics. Asp ad-
mired both the works of J.L. Runeberg, Elias Lönnrot and Zacharias Topelius, the 
leading writers of the Finnish national awakening, and those of Esaias Tegnér, 
Frans Michael Franzén, B.E. Malmström and Fredrika Bremer, as well as the 
European classics of Goethe, Schiller and Victor Hugo. She also mentioned Lord 
Byron, Charlotte Brontë and Henrik Ibsen among others.31 Asp would have liked 
her dream library to also contain religious literature, such as the works of Luther 
and Arndt32, whose writings at that time still held an important place on Finnish 
bookshelves, particularly as a result of the rise of revivalist movements. Asp’s 
parents had converted to Pietism when she was a child, and consequently the 
Bible and other religious works were held in high esteem in her home.33

At the time of her early childhood in the 1860s, it was the norm for the 
majority of girls in the countryside not to continue their studies in pub-
lic or indeed private institutions, and the ability to read and perhaps write 
was considered sufficient education for them. In the countryside of central 
and more northern Finland, there were hardly any schools for girls where 
they would have had an opportunity to pursue their studies beyond the 
elementary level. Partly for reasons of national language policy, the first 
Finnish-language teacher training college was established in Jyväskylä in 
1863, and in the following year the first Finnish-language secondary school 
for girls was opened.34  Many of the aspiring teachers in the classes of the 
early years of the teacher training college had graduated from the girls’ se-
condary school, after which they could apply for entrance to the college. 
The Jyväskylä Teacher Training College also offered young persons from the 

30 HY Y TINEN, E. Isa Asp: Elämä ja valitut runot, 1983, p. 43.
31 The Isa Asp collection, essay 12.11.1871; see also KOTIL AINEN, S. ”Hyödyllisemmät 

kaikista tavaroista”, p. 30–31.
32 The Isa Asp collection, essay 12.11.1871.
33 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 11.
34 HALIL A, A. Jyväskylän seminaarin historia, 1963, 27–29; WAHLMAN, T. Jyväskylän tyttö-

koulun ja tyttölyseon vaiheet 1864–1964. In JYTY (ed.) Jyväskylän tyttökoulu ja tyttölyseo 
1864–1964. Jyväskylä, 1964, p. 14–15, 41.
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IFinnish-speaking countryside a chance to study for a profession since they 
could receive instruction there in their own mother tongue.35 Isa Asp, too, 
was interested in gaining admission to the teacher training college and pur-
suing a career as an elementary school teacher, and she was encouraged to 
do so both by her own family and by that of her friend Sally in the vicarage.36 
The importance of such networks was indeed considerable for a person aspi-
ring to a profession as a teacher. 

In Asp’s time, there still prevailed a strongly traditional and romantic view 
of the writer as a person who was driven by an inner calling to write. On the 
other hand, becoming an artist conflicted with the reality of poverty and hard 
times. Asp resolved this conflict by acquiring an independent profession and 
obtaining a livelihood as an elementary school teacher, which at the time was 
one of few respectable ways for a young unwed woman to support herself. A 
career as a writer was not her first priority, but Asp saw in her job as a teacher 
an opportunity to work as a writer part-time. 

Isa Asp only began to write poems more extensively in Finnish during her 
time at the Jyväskylä Teacher Training College, when she was commissioned 
to write pieces for celebrations at the college where they were read aloud in 
public.37 They were not necessarily published in printed format, but the poems 
could be disseminated in the form of handwritten copies. In fact, she got her 
first poems published even before she applied for the teacher training college − 
and where else than on the pages of children’s magazines!

THE FABULIST ZACHARIAS TOPELIUS
AS A MODEL FOR THE YOUNG ISA ASP

During her time at the girls’ school in Raahe, Isa and her school-
mates used to produce their own handwritten school pamphlets. One of the 
girls, Fanny Hohenthal (b. 1852), who was a year older than Isa, was the 
daughter of the curate of Raahe Otto Mauritz Hohenthal and his wife Karolina 
Björkman. The girls edited their literary pamphlets in Fanny’s home in the vi-
carage. Fanny acted as an assistant editor for Isa’s magazines for children Fågeln 
[The Bird] and Laulaja [The Singer]. The latter was given a Finnish title despite 
the fact that the content was in Swedish. In producing the magazine Fågeln, 

35 See also Halila, Jyväskylän seminaarin historia, 1963, 38.
36 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 63–65, 78.
37 KOTIL AINEN, S. Seminaarin kahdeksan Augustaa, p. 157–160.



126 which was in the form of poems, the girls were guided by Miss Heickell, the 
principal of the girls’ school that they were attending.38 

Isa Asp’s first poems come from the time she was in Raahe, and it was then 
that her writing activity became permanent and goal-oriented. She later re-
vised the first versions of the poems that she had written for the Laulaja maga-
zine and added others.39 Her poems reached their first readers during her time 
in Raahe because the pamphlets were probably read by others than just the 
young editors and their teacher. However, the poems became properly public 
only when they reached their readers on the pages of printed magazines. The 
poems she produced in her time at school in Raahe were nevertheless an impor-
tant stage in her path as a poet because they developed her abilities as a writer 
and paved the way for her later literary career.

An important model for young Isa was the master himself, the father of the 
whole Finnish genre of children’s literature, Zacharias Topelius (1818–1898), 
a fabulist whose works were read for a long time in the other Nordic coun-
tries as well. Topelius was not only a journalist and a writer, but later, from 
1854 on, also a professor of history, and he was awarded the honorific title 
of “Councillor of State” in 1878. In his early teenage years, he had been a pu-
pil of Runeberg. As a young journalist, he published poems in the newspaper 
Helsingfors Tidningar and soon began to write serial stories for the paper. His 
first collections of children’s tales came out in the late 1840s. Among his best-
known historical novels is Fältskärns berättelser [English translation: Times of 
Gustav Adolf], a work in several volumes. In the years 1854 to 1856, Topelius 
published almost 60 tales or poems for children in Eos, a new magazine for 
children, and in 1856 he also wrote the first of his two popular education 
textbooks titled Naturens bok [The Book of Nature]. A second important text-
book written by him was Boken om vårt land [The Book of our Land], which 
was published in 1876. Both works went into numerous reprints.40 Boken om 
vårt land, particularly in its Finnish translation Maamme kirja, became fami-

38 The Isa Asp collection, handwritten texts; SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp. On school magazines the 
writing of which was carried out under the guidance of teachers, see also SLOAN, C. “Peri-
odicals of an objectionable character”, p. 769–786.

39 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 21–24.
40 KLINGE, M. Topelius, Zachris. Kansallisbiografia-verkkojulkaisu, 2018[1997]; SVENS-

SON, S. ”En bamtidning utan ZT är som en kyrka utan prest!” Zacharias Topelius och 
nordiska barntidningar. In PÖYKKÖ, E. & NORRBACK, M. (ed.), Taru ja totuus – Saga och 
sanning, 2008, p. 131.
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Iliar to numerous generations of elementary school pupils in the course of the  
following decades.41 

Zacharias Topelius has maintained his position among the Finnish people 
over the decades as an important children’s writer. For example, Claes Andersson 
(1937–2019), a Swedish-speaking psychiatrist, writer and Finnish minister of 
state (Minister of Culture) described how he learnt to read at the age of six. His 
aunt Elna had read Topelius’ tales to him throughout his early childhood, and the 
young Claes had found the writer’s varied and precise vocabulary and his richly 
nuanced language challenging and partly incomprehensible. Andersson later 
pointed out that Topelius did not underestimate his readers but rather knew 
that children were keen to learn and interested in mysterious challenges.42 This 
indeed is to a great extent the basis for Topelius’ popularity over the decades. 
The main element in Topelius’ (religious) educational thinking was Christian 
nationalism. His educational ideas were largely based on Fröbel’s child-centred 
philosophy, in which the child and his or her world are at the hub of education.43

Zacharias Topelius was an important contributor to the children’s maga-
zine that Asp received as a Christmas present in the famine year of 1867. The 
Swedish-language periodical Trollsländan came out in Helsinki in the years 
1867−1873.44 It was published by Theodor Sederholm, a Helsinki journalist, 
bookshop owner and publisher whose teacher in the upper secondary school in 
Porvoo had been J.L. Runeberg. Particularly in its early years, Trollsländan had, 
like its exemplar Eos, been a very modern children’s magazine, containing sto-
ries about nature and animals, fairy tales and poems, puzzles and exercises. The 
periodical came out once a week, and in the first years it issued 600−700 copies. 
The main problem with it became the paucity of illustrations it had. However, 
after Sederholm was negligent in publishing it, Topelius became disinterested 
in writing for it, and its circulation diminished.45

For its part, Eos was the first Swedish-language periodical for children 
in Finland, appearing in Turku from 1854 to 1866. In its day, it was the lea-
ding children’s magazine in the Nordic countries, and Topelius was its most 

41 KANNISTO, P. Suolatut säkeet. Suomen ja suomalaisten diskursiivinen muotoutuminen 
1600-luvulta Topeliukseen, 1997, p. 199–200. 

42 ANDERSSON, C. Luova mieli. Kirjoittamisen vimma ja vastus, 2003, p. 11.
43 JAAKKOL A, P. Topeliaaninen usko. Kirjailija Sakari Topelius uskontokasvattajana, 2011, 

52–53, p. 166.
44 UINO, A. Lastenlehtien kehitys 1854–1880, 1991, p. 110, 112, 114, 116, 120. 
45 L ANDGRÉN, L.-F. Sederholm, Theodor. Kansallisbiografia-verkkojulkaisu, 2006.



128 important contributor. He strove to write for the magazine on the children’s 
own terms. Although it was written and edited according to the principles 
of Christian propriety, the magazine was lively and in addition to fairy tales 
contained stories about nature and animals and puzzles, like its successor 
Trollsländan. Its central contents included Walters äventyr [The Adventures of 
Walter] written by Topelius46. The magazine was also exceptionally richly and 
artistically illustrated, and the first strip cartoons in Finland were published 
in it. Eos was mainly read in upper and middle-class families. In its first year of 
publication, it had almost 700 subscribers, and at the beginning of the follow-
ing decade its circulation rose to 900 copies. However, the magazine began to 
languish after it received a Swedish competitor and encountered financial set-
backs and when Topelius no longer contributed to it to the extent he previously 
had.47 The withdrawal of an important contributor like Topelius was enough to 
weaken the magazine’s popularity. Nor did its successor Trollsländan manage to 
establish a position for itself without the help of Topelius. 

Trollsländan nevertheless managed to attract the attention of the young Isa 
Asp. She also wished to submit her own poems and other texts for publication 
in it, and in the spring of 1868 she began to compose suitable tales to send to 
the magazine, but they were never published in it. However, in the following 
year, a poem by her Till vår slända [To Our Dragonfly] did appear on the pa-
ges of the periodical, and the young poet received two books as remuneration. 
Although the poem was published, the editor urged her the next time to pay 
more attention to the form of the text and to express her ideas more clearly. 
In August 1871 she wrote a letter to Trollsländan, which reveals that she had 
been reading the periodical for three years (apparently since the beginning of 
1868) and had enjoyed doing so. She also suggested to the magazine that its 
columns might in the future give information to its readers about the art of po-
etry so that young beginners might receive instruction and guidance in writing 
poetry.48 This fragment shows clearly that Asp searched actively possibilities to 
learn to be a more skillful writer. 

Topelius was an important model for Asp when she was young. His poetry 
anthologies Ljungblommor [Heather] that appeared in the 1840s and 1850s in-

46 See also L APPAL AINEN, P.  Child figures in Läsning för barn by Zacharias Topelius. 
In AHLBECK, J. et al. (eds.) Childhood, Literature, and Science: Fragile Subjects, 2018, 
p. 30–31. 

47 UINO, A. Lastenlehtien kehitys 1854–1880, 1991, p. 102, 106, 112–114, 116–117, 119; 
WIDHE, O. Lekens alternativa geografi. Om Zacharias Topelius bidrag i Eos på 1850-talet, 
2014.

48 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 42–43. 
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Ispired her to write several poems for her friend Sally. These were published 
under a nom de plume in Trollsländan in December 1871 and in August of 
the following year. 49 Entries in her diary reveal that she had read one of the 
Ljungblommor anthologies together with Sally.50 Asp was probably well aware 
that Topelius was a contributor to, and also a reader of, the magazine. 

It was crucial for Asp’s identity as a writer that she got her texts published 
as a tyro writer. As a young woman, Asp had a clear need to get her poetry pub-
lished even though, as was typical for female writers at the time, they were pub-
lished under a nom de plume. Most of her oeuvre was published posthumously, 
with only a few works appearing before her death (published under her own 
name).51 However, these first published poems offered the young Isa an experi-
ence of what it was like to be a poet, and they gave her the confidence to work 
on the manuscripts of her other own poems. 

Conclusion: Writing for children’s magazines as preparation 
for a career as a writer

To conclude, the analysis shows that already in her early years Asp 
had a chance to develop her artistic expression and opportunities to write in 
Swedish as well. The self of the writer, i.e. who the person is, and all his or her 
experiences in life up to that moment together with their associated interests, 
values, beliefs, and social positionings as well as his or her contemporary in-
terests, worldviews and the personal conception of his or her own agency all 
contribute to creating a writer’s identity.52 Isa Asp’s world in the 1860s was 
undoubtedly materially poorer and more restricted in opportunities than that 
of the urban upper classes. It also conformed to a great extent to the peasant 
estate’s view of the world, in which religion, for example, held a strong position, 
and many religious nuances can be discerned in Asp’s poems. In terms of her 
identity as a writer, Asp was located between the view of the world of the old 
traditional society of the estates and a modernising civil society which aimed 
at educating the whole population and developing (for political reasons) the 
status of the Finnish language and culture. The latter endeavor made possible 
social advancement for ever greater numbers of the rural population and was 

49 Trollsländan 30.12.1871 no 52 ja 16.3.1872 no 11; TOPELIUS, Z. Ljungblommor, 2010 
[1845, 1850, 1854].

50 The Isa Asp collection, diaries 10.4.1871.
51 SETÄL Ä, H. Isa Asp, p. 95–96.
52 BURGESS, A. & IVANIČ, R. Writing and Being Written, p. 238–239.



130 based to a great extent on the idea that the enlightenment and education of all 
(i.e. increasing their human capital) would benefit the whole nation. 

On the other hand, as a child Asp had had a model for her literary activities 
and encouragement to refine her artistic creativity into poetry in her home. 
Moreover, she had received instruction in the Swedish language when she was 
still young, which was rare for a child living in the Finnish-speaking country-
side. The support of her family and friends had thus bolstered Asp’s conception 
of her own agency in various ways and allowed her to think that even though 
she was a woman born in the countryside she would be able to progress in her 
studies and pursue a career as an elementary school teacher. 

Her family had early on wished to ensure that she would have a command of 
the Swedish language, which was needed in upper-class families. This later also 
helped her to progress in her studies at the Jyväskylä Teacher Training College, 
which prepared teachers for Finnish-language elementary schools, most of which 
were located in the Finnish-speaking countryside. Many of the students in the 
early years of the teacher training college came from Swedish-speaking families, 
and during their time there they had to learn Finnish grammar right from the 
rudiments up.53 Asp, on the other hand, benefited from her bilingualism: she 
had studied in Swedish in the girls’ school in Raahe, and she spoke Finnish, her 
mother tongue, much more fluently than many of the other students at the co-
llege. Asp wrote her early poems in Swedish, which was the main language of her 
artistic expression up to her years at the teacher training college. 

Despite the fact that Asp did not have a vast amount of literature in her own 
home, she was able to obtain a wide variety of literature and reading material 
through her relations with friends and other networks54. Thus she had more 
reading available that might have been expected and greater opportunities to 
read and write than an average woman of the rural peasantry. All this nou-
rished her literary creativity. In her early youth, she played with writing texts 
for children by hand, and concomitantly her propensity towards being a poet 
developed. In the girls’ school, her teacher also gave her guidance in writing for 
this kind of handwritten magazine. This was actually a conscious practice for 
writing poetry. 

53 HALIL A, A. Jyväskylän seminaarin historia, 1963, p. 89.
54 For further information about networks, see e.g. BOURDIEU, P. The Forms of Capital. In 

RICHARDSON, J. G. (ed.), Handbook of Theory and Research for the Sociology of Education, 
1986[1983], p. 241–258; ERICKSON, B. H. Social Networks and History. A Review Es-
say. Historical Methods 30(3), 1997, p. 149–157.
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IAsp herself also contemplated the possibility of becoming a poet and 
actively sought opportunities to this end in her immediate environment using 
such resources as were available to her. Asp particularly liked the contents of 
the early children’s’ magazine Trollsländan, and asked its editors about the 
possibility of it providing “instruction on becoming a poet” and associated 
advice for young readers. All this shows that her development as a writer was a 
deliberate, goal-oriented process that would in the end lead to the publication 
of her poems.

The major Fennoman authors, the national poet J.L. Runeberg and the poet 
and historian Zacharias Topelius, were the main literary models for the young 
Isa Asp. As she expressed in her diary, their works inspired her to write and 
to aspire to a career as a poet and author55, an occupation that was still rare 
for a woman. My analysis shows that writing for children’s magazines was a 
crucial stage in her career, and her identity as a writer was strengthened by the 
opportunity they offered to get her poems and short tales published. Moreover, 
writing for these handwritten and published magazines made her dreams 
visible and encouraged her to pursue her efforts. 

Despite her short life span, there is also a chronological change to be 
discerned in Asp’s identity as a writer as she grew older and matured as a poet. 
Identities are often by nature communal and involve networks.56 The publication 
of her poems written when she was studying at the Jyväskylä Teacher Training 
College and obtaining the community’s approval of them were important for 
the young poet. The change in Asp’s identity as a wri ter was part of her natural 
development into adulthood, a period when other identities are also changing, 
but unlike her contemporaries Asp seems to have succeeded in manoeuvring 
on the borders of the traditional, expected social identities. Although she was 
aware of the limited opportunities available to her, she nevertheless strove 
to achieve a position as a writer. The encouragement to pursue a career in 
writing that Isa with her literary gifts received as a child from her immediate 
surroundings helped her to achieve her dreams, which in the end turned out 
not to be impossible to realise.

55 E.g. Isa Asp’s diary 10/4/1871; 7/7/1872. 
56 See e.g. IVANIČ, R. Language, learning and identification, p. 22–23.
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